
FREE LEADS, STAMPS AND FLYERS! 
From the Desk of Kevin Hanson  

 

Hello Potential New Business Partner,  
 
Kevin here and enclosed is the perfect business for everyone even if you're new to the mail 
order or the direct mail industry.  If the idea of earning $3-$5,000 or more every month is of 
serious interest to you then pay close attention to the opportunity I have sent you. This is 
REAL and is working for folks right now including myself.  
 
You can start making sales immediately and the best part is, Bruce, the owner and creator of 
the program will close all your sales for you. Bruce has over 30 years of experience and loves 
helping us make money.  

I highly advise you to check out Bruce’s video on the flyer I sent you.  It's a compelling video 
and really will CLOSE YOUR SALES FOR YOU without you having to talk to anyone. Bruce 
and his Team do all the hard work for us. If you don’t have a computer, then call his recorded 
overview on the flyer. program.  On the video, you’ll see proof of regular folks, just like you 
and me, making some real nice income from home thanks to Bruce’s program.  

Here’s the deal., I truly want to partner with you and help you succeed with this and here is 
how I’m going to help you. 

Join at the Bronze level and I will send you 250 stamps, 250 names on labels and 250 HCFS 
color flyers!  

Join at the Gold level and I'll send you 500 stamps, names and HCFS color flyers.  

Join at the Platinum level and I'll send you 1000 stamps, names and HCFS color flyers.  
 
Hey, it's my way of showing my appreciation and helping you get started.  
 
Sincerely 

Kevin Hanson 

 

Kevin Hansen

From the Desk of Kevin Hansen



Real People Making Real Money with 
Home Cash Flow Solutions! 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Disclaimer. 

By Law We Cannot Guarantee Income.  
Your Income Will be Based on Your Efforts. 

            

                

                  

                  

                   

                

                    

               

             

                

                 

               

               

     

               

            

              

           

     

               

             

             

    

                 

                        

                     

                      

       

                   

          

                      

                     



   Earn a $100, $200, $500, $1000, $2000 or $4000 

Commission on Every Sale We Close for You! 

 

Greetings from San Diego! 

Bruce here and I’m super excited to share with you my latest project called “Home Cash Flow 

Solutions. “If you can put a stamp on an envelope or a postcard, you can do this! I will also 

show you how to place simple ads online and offline and show you the companies we use to 

place them for us.  Follow my 2 steps below ASAP!  

Step #1 - Call My 24Hr Recorded Overview at 858-901-4039 

  Step #2 - Watch My Video at www.joinhomecashflowtoday.com  

Here is Why My Program is So Popular!  

All you have to do is simply mail out your personalized copy of this Sales letter or my Post-

cards! Or my staff can mail them for you. You can also use any of our online or offline advertis-

ing sources. My team and I then take over from there. You speak to no one!  

Every time you sponsor someone who purchases a Product Package, you will earn a payment 

of $100, $200, $500, $1000, $2000 or $4000 payment either by Cash, Money Order, or any of 

the payment methods of your choice like Cash App, PayPal, Venmo, Zelle, etc. I NEVER touch 

your money. You are paid directly from the people you sponsor who purchase a Product Pack-

age. Below are REAL people getting Real results with my system!  

 

           

     

               

             

             

    

            

                

                  

                  

                   

                

                    

               

              

     

               

             

             

   

Bruce here to announce the release of my latest project 

called “Home Cash Flow Solutions.” I specifically designed 

this program so the average part-time person could earn a 

steady income of $3000 to $5000 per month or more. Call 

my 24hr recorded overview and watch my video below to 

learn how my system works and the support I offer for all 

those that partner with me including 2 crazy bonuses that 

will blow your mind.  

http://www.joinhomecashflowtoday.com/


The Income Potential of Home Cash Flow Solutions  

As I mentioned earlier, I designed this program to enable the average part-time person the 

ability to realistically earn from $3000 to $5000 PER MONTH or more! Just one sale per week 

at $1000 is an extra $4000 per month in your bank account! Two Sales per week would put a 

life changing $8000 a month in your pocket!  

I know that for most people, an extra $1000 to $2000 per month can change lives and relieve 

the anxiety and stress of not having enough money to pay the bills, let alone create some extra 

funds to take the family on a vacation or buy that new car or truck you have always wanted!  

   

Picture receiving $100, $200, $500, $1000, $2000 or $4000 payments each month without 

having to make any phone calls, chase your friends and family, or explain anything to anyone! 

Got Questions? Ready to Get Started?  

Simply contact me either by phone or email below. Ready to get started? Below is the ID 

number for the person who sent you this flyer. Simply call, text, or email me their ID num-

ber and I will contact you with their payment instructions as well as how to pay the admin 

fee so we can rush you your Welcome kit!  

Office – 858-216-6624 (Call or text me their ID number below) 

Email – brucefromsandiego@gmail.com   

 

ID – KH3624 

                 

                        

                     

                      

       

                   

          

                      

                     

             

                

                 

               

NOTE: Payments can be made with a Credit or Debit Card 

over the phone! Just call me to sign up at 858-216-6624 or 

I can send you an invoice to your email address. 

 

mailto:brucefromsandiego@gmail.com

